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NL22 can form a large number of metastatic foci in the lung after s.c.
inoculation (i.e. , spontaneous metastasis), whereas NL17 cannot (2,
3). In the experiments defining these differences, the mice were all of
the same strain; therefore, the metastatic nature of each cell line is
considered to reflect genetic and/or physiological differences among
the cell lines themselves. Hence, genes found to be expressed differ
ently among the three lines will represent good candidates for genes
associated with metastasis. The differential display method (4â€”8)is a
powerful tool for isolating genes that are expressed differently among
different cell lines or different tissues. We previously used this ap
proach to isolate tissue-specific genes, and demonstrated that it is also
a powerful tool for isolation of such genes even if they are expressed
at a level as low as 1 in several hundred thousand to a million
molecules of total mRNA (9). In the study reported here, we used
differential display to isolate from murine DNA a candidate metasta
sis-related gene that encodes a protein showing significant homology
to a member of a structurally distinct family of mitotic control
proteins in yeast. We then demonstrated significantly increased ex
pression of this gene in some colorectal cancers and their metastatic
foci from human patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines

Three cell lines with different metastatic abilities (NL4, NL17, and NL22)
established from murine colon-adenocarcinoma 26 (2, 3) were used in this

study. The three cell lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 containing 10% fetal
bovine serum and 2 mM glutamine.

Differential Display

PoIy(A) RNA was isolated from each cell line by TRIZOL (Life Technol
ogies, Inc.). Each poly(A) RNA preparation (2.0 @xg)was mixed with 25 pmol
of 3'-anchored oligo(dT) primer (GT15MG, GTI5MA, GTI5MT, or
GT15MC, where M represented a mixture of G, A, and C) in 8 ,xl of
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water and heated at 65Â°C for 5 mm. To this

solution were added 4 @xlof SX first-strand buffer (Life Technologies, Inc.), 2

xl of 0.1 MDTT, 1 ,xl of 250 @xMdNTPs, I p1 of RNase inhibitor (40 units;
TOYOBO) and 1 p.1of SuperscriptII reverse transcriptase(200 units; Life
Technologies, Inc.), to a final volume of 20 pJ. After the mixture was

incubated at 37Â°C for 1 h, it was diluted 2.5-fold by addition of 30 p1 of

DEPC-treated water and stored at â€”20Â°Cuntil use. The cDNAs were amplified

by PCR in the presence of [a-35S]-dATP (lOmCi/ml; Amersham Corp.), as

follows: each 20 p@lof PCR mixture containing 2 p@Iof the RT3 reaction
mixture, 2 p3 of lOX PCR buffer (Boehringer Mannheim), 1.2 x1of 25 mM
dNTPs, 1 pJ of [a-35S]-dATP, 0.25 @xlof Taq DNA polymerase (5 units/mI;

Boehringer Mannheim), 25 pmol each of 3-anchored oligo(dT) primer and
5'-primer (lO-mer deoxy-oligonucleotide primer with arbitrary sequences).
Reactions were performed under the following conditions: one cycle of 3 mm

3 The abbreviations used are: RT, reverse transcription; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde

3-phosphate dehydrogenase; PPase, protein phosphatase; oligo(dT), oligodeoxythymi
dylic acid; poly(A), polyadenylic acid.

ABSTRACT

To investigategenes involved in metastasis,we used a differential
display method to compare the levels of gene expression in three cell lines
derived from murine colon-adenocarcinoma 26 that show different met
astatic potentials. The results, and subsequent Northern analyses, con
firmed that one gene was expressed most strongly in NL17, the cell line
with the highest experimentally metastatic potential to the lung; strongly

in NL22, the line with moderately metastatic potential; and very weakly in
NL4, which has no metastatic potential in recipient mice. Using this
fragment as a probe, we isolated the murine eDNA as well as its human
homologue and determined their DNA sequences. The eDNA sequences
from both species contained open reading frames of 2874 nucleotides,
encoding peptides of958 amino acids with calculated molecular weights of
approximately 109,000; the murine and human nucleotide sequences were
90% identical.The deducedamino acid sequencesof these cDNAsre
vealed significant homology (45% identity) to the dis3@gene product of
Schizosaccharomyces pombe, a protein thought to be essential for mitotic
control in the yeast. We therefore tenned the murine and human genes
hmc (homologue to the mitotic-controlgene) and HMC, respectively. In 7 of
13 patientswith colorectalcancersand liver metastases,expressionof
HMC was increased up to 38-fold in primary tumors and metastatic foci
as compared to adjacent normal colorectal mucosa. An increase in ex
pression of HMC, Its novel product likely to belong to a structurally
distinct family of mitotic-control proteins, may be associated with malig
nantphenotypesof somecolorectalcancers.

INTRODUCTION

Cancer is one of the most common causes of death worldwide, and
the majority of fatal outcomes follow metastasis of neoplastic cells
from the primary tumor to distant organs. Because metastasis is the
most important factor determining prognoses for cancer patients, a
means of preventing metastasis should significantly reduce mortality.
However, because metastasis is a complex series of sequential steps
that incorporate specific properties of tumor cell and host (1), the
mechanism is still not well understood. Using a differential display
method to search for genes involved in metastasis, we have compared
the levels of gene expression among three cell lines derived from a
murine tumor, colon-adenocarcinoma 26: NM, NLI7, and NL22.
Each line exhibits a different metastatic potential when inoculated into
mice (2, 3). NL4 shows a low potential for metastasis to the lung in
recipients; on the other hand, NL17 and NL22 each produce a large
tumor burden in the lung when inoculated i.v. (i.e. , experimental
metastasis), although the potency of NL22 to generate lung metastasis
through i.v. inoculation is slightly lower than that of NL17. However,
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HOMOLOGUESOF dis3@GENE AND lT@OVEREXPRESSIONIN CANCER

Screening of cDNA Libraries

A murine NLI7 cDNA library was constructed with oligo(dT) primer and
cloned in Uni-ZAPtmXR (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). A total of 5 X l0@clones
was screened with the cDNA fragment isolated by differential display, which
had been labeled with [a-32P]-dCTP,as a probe. Positive clones were selected
and their insert DNAs were excised in vivo in pBluescript II SK(â€”)according
to the supplier's recommendations. A human testis cDNA library was con
structed using oligo(dT)-primed, human testis cDNA and Uni-ZAPmXR

(Stratagene). A total of I X 106 clones was screened with an [a-32P1-dCTP

labeled cDNA fragment isolated by screening the murine NL17 cDNA library.

Human Tissue Samples

Fresh surgical specimens of nine colorectal cancers, their adjacent normal
mucosae, and their foci of metastasis in the liver were obtained from patients
undergoing surgery. The materials, obtained immediately after the surgical
procedure, were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at â€”80Â°C.

Northern Blot Analysis

Expression of Transcripts in Colon-26 Cell Lines. Samples of poly(A)
RNA (5.0 @Lg)from each of the colon 26-derivative cell lines were analyzed by
electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels containing 6% formalin. Separated RNAs

were transferred onto charged-nylon filters. Prehybridization and hybridization
were performed in a solution containing 50% formamide, 5X Denhardt's
solution, 6X SSC, and 1%salmon sperm DNA. cDNA fragments that had been
isolated in the differential display were labeled with [a-32PJdCTP using the

random oligonucleotide priming method. Each probe consisted of the EcoRI
XhoI fragment of a plasmid that contained reamplified cDNA from a selected
and excised band. Filters were washed twice for 20 mm in 0.1X SSC/0.l%
SDS at 50Â°C.Radioactivitywas determinedby meansof a BAS 1000 Bioim
age analyzer (Fujix, Tokyo, Japan).

Expression of Transcripts in Human Tissues. Northern blot analysis was
performed using human Multiple-Tissue Northern blots I and II (Clontech).

Prehybridization, hybridization, probe labeling, and autoradiography were
performed in the same manner as the Northern blot analysis described for
colon-26 cell lines. HMC cDNA was used as the probe.

RT-PCR

Total RNA was isolated from resected specimens by TRIZOL (Life Tech
nologies, Inc.). cDNA was prepared from 2 @gof total RNA by dT15priming
and synthesized in same manner as in the differential display experiments. The
levels of HMC mRNA expression were analyzed by RT-PCR in normal
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Fig. 2. Northern blot analysis of hmc expression in three derivative cell lines. A size
marker is shown on the left. The transcript of hmc is approximately 3 kb. As a quantity
control, expression of the 13-actin gene was examined (lower blot). Radioactivities were
measured by a BAS 1000 Bioimage analyzer (Fujix, Tokyo, Japan).
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Fig. 1. Differential display pattern of mRNAs isolated from three cell lines derived
from mouse colon adenocarcinoma 26. The arrowhead indicates the band corresponding
to the hmc gene. The band is more intense in NLI7 than in either NM or NL22. The length
of this fragment is approximately 150 bp. The primers used for differential display were
5'-GCTC1TACTG-3' (forward primer) and 5'GTI5MA-3', where M represents a mixture
of G, A, and C (reverse primer).

at 95Â°C,5 mm at 40Â°C,and 5 mm at 72Â°C,then 40 cycles of 30 s at 95Â°C,2
mm at 40Â°C,and I mm at 72Â°Cfollowed by 5 mm at 72Â°C.Samples were
precipitated with ethanol, resuspended in formamide sequencing dye, and
electrophoresed on a 6% acrylamide 7.5 Murea sequencing gel. The gel was
dried without fixation and autoradiographed overnight.

Cloning and Nucleotide Sequencing of Amplified Fragments

The autoradiogram and the dried gel were oriented with radioactive ink, and
cDNA bands showing different intensities among the three cell lines were
located by marking with a pencil. Each selected gel slice, along with the 3-mm
paper, was shaken in 300 @.dofdH2O for I h. After the polyacrylamide gel and
paper were removed, cDNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation in the
presence of 0.3 MNaOAC with 1 @.dof 10 mg/mI glycogen as a carrier and
redissolved in 10 p1 of dH2O. For reamplification, 5 @tlof the solution was
used for the PCR under the conditions and with the same primers used for the
first PCR. The second PCR products were electrophoresed, dried without
fixation, and subjected to overnight autoradiography. Amplified products of
the appropriate sizes were recovered in the same manner as the first PCR
products. The reamplified DNAs were cloned into the EcoRV site of pBlue

script SK(â€”).Both strands were sequenced by the dideoxy chain-termination
method using T7 DNA polymerase.
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dia3+ 1 MSTVSGLKRPQSSEKR___@ 49
hate 1 - MLRSK TFLKKTRAGG@ KIVREHYL RDDIGCGAPA;1 35
}fl4C 1 - MLflSKTFLKKTRAGG@ KIVREHYLRDDIGC0AP@ 35

dis3+ 50 PL RSKLPK DSR NV â€˜I LSEXPMF BK F HYL PD IN@at1H@ID@L1 99
hmc 36 9 - - - - A Li R Q W PHYLLPDTINVLLHQIDVL 80
HI4C 36 A - - - - E â€˜@ Â°. Q P V Q PHYLLPDTft@VLLAQIDVL. 80

dia3+ 100 NNFFD I â€¢ FS IS S P Y R â€˜i.ai@@aiK5 TP S FFV 149
hinc 81 I.'p - S Mi NRBAP YKRI RDVTNNQEKH HVH K 129
mdc 81 flD@.- . â€¢ Li â€¢NRBAP YKRI.:@1RDVTNNQEKH:.. L R129

dis3+150 @T VEm@NB::GANDRNDRAIREAA@W@Hfl@SLG I@L@T@DR.IE 195
hmc 130 ETY EQEQOB NANDRNDRAI RVAAKWYNEH RVA S QVILITNDRK 179
HMC 130 ETYVEQEQGE..NANDRNDRAIRVAAKWYNEH KMS' N QVIflITNDRJR 179

dis3+ 196 ARLA ____ T.I.IIYV@Y PDSEI Li MVSAIDAIA SK_F@@ 245
lime 180@ @f@V@@TCEEYVK11 s@,i - - @@Y@D[ 225
HI4C 180@ PAFTCEEYVK@T . . â€˜ --- C E 225

dis3+ 246 piPJaAaa.UHOISi@LJI K@GiE V H K L I N I T @NY@ - - PV 292
lime 226 IIFSBRLPLB KLQQGIKSOS i BNYLEATVWI â€˜K E 275
HMC 226 IIFSEHLPLSJ KLQQGIKSO@T i . . . ENYLEATVWI., â€¢ I@ N 275

dis3+ 293@ 1REtIAVDIV@ I QDi KTE AEEIA DED VVVSTAA PD 342
hmc 276 ]AVREDIVAVE. R i . . i@D D 325
IINC 276 _ @AVHBDIVAVE K i@ â€¢ H i@E 325

dia3+343 SAINDLELITKRNAH AKVVOIPKRNWR:..PYEGEI@I@ A KGGSQQ392
hmc 326 LL - R VVOIIKRNWR PYCGMLSKSD 369
104C 326 â€¢ â€˜H - K VVGIIKRNWR.PYCGMLBKSDF@-1 . 369

dis3+393 TV L MiRflEP@IR TRQIIPP' VIVAIDRW@S@RYP@QflFVR 442
time 370 iN @IPRIRIE RQ Al VAIDGWPRNS RYPNGHFV N419
HMC 370 - â€¢@ iKIIPRIRIETRQJ@ . T@ VAIDOWPRNS@.:IRYPNGHFVRN@1419

dis3+443@ EEGHNWKV ADK HPL492
hinc420 LGDVGEKETE TEVLLLEHDV PHQPFSQAVL R@ E S463
mtc 420 LGDVGEKETETEVLflLEHDV@@JPHQPFSQAVL.i â€¢KI@ â€¢ K. 463

dis3+493 @KNRgDgR@@
hittc 464 MKNREDLRHL C CSVDPPGC TDIDDALHCR SI@@ â€˜@I VHIADVSHFI 513
HI4C 464 MKNREDLRHL@@1CICSVDPPGC@@TDIDDALHCR:1 EIi&al@A VHIADVSHFI@..513

dis3+ 543@ @VUR@AFSCI 592
hmc 514 RPGNALDQRS ARRGTTVYLC EKRIDMVPEL LSSNLCSLRS VDRLAFSCI 563
IINC 514 RgGNALDQESIARRGTTvyLc:EKRIDMvPEL...LSSNLcSLuc VDRLAFBC1563

dis3+ 593 WRMNA@I@I@VHI@ SKL@@1YAgA...@A D0K10 D@T@@@RGL.:642
hmc 564 WEMNHNAEIL ]SKASLTYAEA iM DDITTSLROL 613
IINC 564 WEMNHNAEIL1 ]SKASLTYAEA.1. DDITTSLRGL@613

dis3+ 643 KLflKIL@K@
hmc 614 N LAKILKKG ]SPEflRFHMDSETHDPIDLQTKELRETNSMV663
IINC 614 NKLAKILKK@R ]sPEvRFHMDs:ETHDpIDLQT@@...KELRETNsxv...663

dia3+693 EEFMLLANIS@@;.VAIKII@1tI@ A LR H A:EPPNflDflL@DILflVC@GMH742

hmc 664 EEFMLLANIS VAKKIHERFS EHALLRKHPA PPPSNYDILV K- â€˜@I@Q 712
IiNC 664 EEFMLLANISF.@:.VAKKIHEEFS@.EHALLRKHPA..PPP9NYgILVi.@.. .. R@E712

dis3+743 UK@DTflKSLAF' tECVD'K@PYflNTLLRILBTRCMA â€˜TFAPP 792
hmc 713 IKTDTAKSLA L @R D FPYLNTLLRI LATRCMMQA - - 1 760
liNc 713 IKTDTAKSLAEI @Q. â€¢TFPYLNTLLRIiLATRCMMQA --â€¢ 760

dis3+793 DFUHYGLASP@.;JIYTHFTSPIR..RYADV HR@LA@AIÂ°L@PGLEDKL..842
hinc761 DFHHYGLASP IYTHFTSPIR RYAD IVHRL LAVAIGADCT YPELTDKHKL 810
HMC 761 D F H H Y 0 L A S@ I Y T H F T S P I R@1R I A D V I V H R LI L A V A I C A D C@@ p g L T DIIH K L@1810

dis3+ 843 @IC.i@@N@R H@NAQ@A@RA.J BW1@L1@ KGMt@1EUAi. Y@VGKN@ 891
ksinc811 DICKNLNFR HKMAQYAQRA SVAFHTQLFF KOKOIVOBEA YILFVRKNAI 860
IINC 811 DICKNLNFRHKt4AQYAQRA@.SVAFHTQLFFKsKoIVsBBAL1YILFVRKNAI::::860

dia3+ 892 VV@Iw.5GLEE@ I YTKSLSS VLEPNVEYV DEYKLNIEIR D PH? TV I 941
hmc 861 VVLIPKYGLB@:1 . I @K@RAA â€¢@ I 910
mdc 861 VVLIPKYGLE@@ . . â€¢DN@QflI â€¢@ I 910

dis3+ 942 F VRVRV TTVDEHSGK KV TLVY 970
hinc 911 T â€¢ S I â€¢ A 1 â€¢ N PNVADKA TAGG R B 958
IINC 911 S â€˜ â€¢ S â€˜PD TSNMD NGK K H G 958

Fig. 3. Comparison of the predicted amino acid sequences of hmc and HMC with the dis3@ gene product. Identical residues are marked by shading.
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HOMOLOGUESOF dis3@GENE AND ITS OVEREXPRESSIONIN CANCER

Fig. 4. Expression of HMC in two human
primary colorectal cancers (P), in corresponding
normal colorectal mucosae (N), and in metastatic
liver tumors (hi). RT-PCR was performed. and
the quantity of PCR product was confirmed by
Southern blot analysis using as the probe an
oligonucleotide sequence included in the ampli
fled fragment. GAPDH levels were measured as
a control.

tissues, primary cancers, and metastatic lesions. Quantities of PCR products

were confirmed by Southern hybridization with a [y-32PJdATP-labeledoligo
nucleotide probe specific for the amplified sequence. GAPDH levels were

measured as a control.

RESULTS

Differential Display and Cloning. To isolate novel genes in
volved in metastasis, we compared gene expression patterns among
cell lines NL4, NL17, and NL22, all derived from murine colon
adenocarcinoma 26, by the differential display method. Using various

primer sets, we identified dozens of bands that were likely to be
expressed at different levels among the three cell lines. Fig. 1 shows
one of them (indicated by an arrow) that showed a very intense band
in NL17 and very weak bands in NL22 and NM. The cDNA corre
sponding to this band was cloned and sequenced. It consisted of 150
nucleotides that revealed no significant homology to known DNA
sequences in the public database, according to results obtained with
the FASTA program (10). To confirm the differential display profiles,
we examined the expression levels further by Northern blot analysis
using as a probe the murine cDNA fragment isolated by differential
display (Fig. 2). The 3-kb transcript was more abundant in NL17 and
NL22 than in NL4; the ratio of expression in NL4, NLI7, and NL22
measured by means of a BAS 1000 Bioimage analyzer was I .0:5.5:
2.0.

Cloning and Sequencing of Murine and Human cDNAs. To
obtain a full-length cDNA of the murine gene, we screened the NLI7
cDNA library using as a probe the cDNA fragment originally isolated
by differential display and isolated murine cDNA clones. Subse
quently, we screened a human testis cDNA library using the original
murine cDNA fragment as a probe and isolated the human homo
logue. DNA sequencing revealed that the murine hmc and the human
HMC cDNA sequences both contained open reading frames of 2874
nucleotides encoding 958 amino acids, with calculated molecular
weights for the peptides of 109,000. The human homologue conserved
90% identity in 958aminoacidswith themurineproduct.A computer
search for homologies using the FASTA program revealed that the
predicted amino acid sequences of both cDNAs were 45% identical to
the product of the dis3@ gene of Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Fig. 3).

Expression of Transcript in Human Colorectal Cancers and
Metastatic Tissues. Northern blot analysis using mRNA from nor
mal human adult tissues revealed that a transcript approximately 3.9
kb long was expressed in all 16 tissues examined (data not shown). To
investigate the possibility that this gene plays some role in develop
ment and/or progression of human colon cancer, we examined the
expression of this gene in human colorectal carcinomas, in adjacent
normal mucosae, and in their metastatic foci in liver by RT-PCR as
described in â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•Two examples (cases 3 and 9)
are shown in Fig. 4, in which significant elevation of HMC expression

was observed in primary colorectal carcinomas and their metastatic
foci. Ratios of expression levels of this gene to those of GAPDH were
measured with a BAS 1000 Bioimage analyzer; the results are sum
marized in Table 1. In 7 of 13 metastatic foci, the expression levels of
HMC were more than 2-fold higher than in normal mucosae around
the corresponding primary tumors; in two of those cases, 11- and
30-fold higher expression was observed. Expression elevated more
than 2-fold was also seen in 4 of the 13 primary carcinomas.

DISCUSSION

To create metastatic foci, a cancer cell or group of cancer cells must
be able to leave the primary tumor; invade local host tissues, blood
vessels, and lymphatics; arrest at a distant vascular bed; extravasate
into the interstitium and parenchyme of target organs; and proliferate
as a secondary colony (1 1). These processes of metastasis can be
categorized into two topographically separate entities. One process
leads to penetration of a carrier system (blood vessels, lymphatics, or
body cavities). After dissemination, a subsequent series of events
leads to establishment of metastatic foci in the periphery (12).

To isolate genes related to these metastatic processes, we chose as
resources three murine colon-cancer cell lines, NL4, NLI7, and
NL22, that had been established from a murine colon adenocarci
noma. We sought genes that were expressed differently among these
three cell lines and successfully isolated one gene that revealed
significantly elevated expression in NL17, the cancer cell line with
experimentally metastatic potential, and in NL22, the cell line with
spontaneously metastatic potential, as compared to the nonmetastatic
cell line NL4. Similarly, in nearly one-half of the human primary

Table I Expression of HMC mRNAin metastatic colorectal cancers
Comparison of expression by RT-PCR. The ratio of HMC to GAPDH is shown;

expression in normal tissue among three samples from the same patient was standardized
as 100. Radioactivity was determined with a BAS 1000 Bioimage Analyzer (Fujix, Tokyo,
Japan).

Expression pattern

CaseNormal tissuePrimary tumorMetastatictumorI10019043021006017031005401100410011016051009030610022020071003800300081004560910025070010100122106II100834012

13100 100175 188725 211

924

NPM NPM

HMC Ã¸@'.-@@

GAPDH 0

HMC@ â€”1uuII@

GAPDH 0
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colon cancers examined, as well as in their corresponding metastatic
foci in liver, expression of the human homologue of this gene was
elevated significantly. These data suggest that its overexpression may
become an additional prognostic tool although less than one-half of
the cases considerably overexpressed HMC.

The predicted peptide sequences of these mouse and human genes
revealed significantly high homology to the product of the dis3@ gene
of fission yeast. A group of fission-yeast mutants called dis (defective
in sister chromatid disjoining) shows a characteristic phenotype. They
were originally isolated as cold-sensitive mutants that showed highly
uniform cell cycle arrest; i.e., the blocking of mitotic chromosome
disjoining at a restrictive temperature. This group consists of three
distinct genes, disi, dis2, and dis3 (13). Failure in chromosome
disjunction is a common phenotype of fission yeast, filamentous
fungus, and fruit fly PPasel mutants (14). The dis2@ gene encodes
one of two putative type 1 PPases in yeast. Four serine- and threonine
specific PPases have been reported thus far (15), and their essential
roles in the mitotic cell division cycle have been established.

The role of the dis3@ gene product is still unclear. However, the
dis3@ gene product is enriched in the nucleus, as is the dis2@ protein.
A double mutation involving dis2 and dis3 is lethal in yeast even at
permissive temperatures. Increased dosage of the dis3@ gene reverses
the Ts@ phenotype of the cdc25 weel, as does increased dosage of the
PPasel gene (16). The ability of dis2@ gene overexpression to reverse
the phenotype of cdc25 weel resides in a small domain near the
COOH terminus of the dis2@ protein.4 The full-length PPasel protein
is not needed, so the dis3@ protein may directly or indirectly interact
with PPasel to affect regulation of cdc2@ kinase activation by cdc25
weel.

This evidence implies that the dis3@ gene product may be directly
or indirectly involved in the regulation of mitosis (16). We believe
that it is likely that the human homologue is also involved in the
regulation of mitosis, in view of its high degree of homology to the
yeast gene.

4 H. Yamano and M. Yanagida, personal communication.
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